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UP AND AWAY 

N
EARLY 200 people attended 

the official launch of the 'new

look' Nottinghamshire Heritage 

magazine at the Coeur de Lion restau

rant, Elston. It was great fun and my 

thanks to everybody who made it such 

an enjoyable evening. The High Sheriff 

of Nottinghamshire, Mrs Marcia Abel

Smith and the Chairman of Newark 

and Sherwood District Council, 

Councillor Des Whicher launched 

the magazine and were presented with 

a selection of books published by the 

Cromwell Press . 

Letters and telephone ca ll s have 

flood ed in p r aising the qu ali ty of the 

magazin e and suggesting in teresting 

future articles and pointing out some 

'·0 ume 2 Issue 2 

of the typing errors! If you wish to 

ensure that you regula rly receive your 

quarterly issue of Nottinghamshire 

Heritage, either place a regular order 

with your newsagent or return the sub

scription fonn on the inside back page . 

The aim o f Nottinghamshire 

Heritage is to show the richness of the 

county in th e p ast and present and to 

discuss topical issu es . If you have any 

news or views about N ottinghamshire, 

write or telephone us at the Cromwell 

Press. 

Best wishes to all our readers. 

John SamuelsJ 

Editor 

At the Launch. Left co nghr: Lord ,Hayorof .Yollln ham, Councillor Chris Gibson; Lady Mayoress 

of Nottingham, Miss R osemary Gibson; Dr John Samuels; The High S hen!f of Nottinghamshire, 

M rs Marcia Abel-Smirh and Chairman of N~ark and Sherwood D istricr Council, Councillor 

Master of Trivia 

The answers to David Elias' loca l trivia compet ition 

l~_ t.b.~I?§t_is~l!e _ a!El:J'~ ! cha el Foot, Bendigo. thei r 

The answers to Dav id Elias' loca l trivia competilton 

in the las t issue are: Michael Foo t, Bendigo. the ir 

motor cars. ammunition for th eir gun s and Henley 

Royal Regatta . Nobody gave all the correct answers 

but Alan Wilkinson of Cropwell Bishop was the nea r· 

est with some amusing alternatives for tho se he 

didn't know and receives the £10 book token. 

Summoned By Bells 

The village of Scarcliffe. near Bolsover. although 

just over the County boundary and in Derbyshire , 

nestles in a rural valtey which once formed part of 

Sherwood Forest. 

At the heart of the village lies the medieval church , 

dedicated to SI. Leonard. The church contains many 
interesting features. but, perhaps the most impor' 

tant, is the rare thirteenth century alabaster effigy, 

which depicts the lady Constantia de Frechville, 

ho. according to legen d, was lost with her baby in 

the oreSi and found her way to safety by the sound 

of the church bells ; a bequest for five acres of land 
_ ~ ;II .... __ 1-. 1 ...... 0"" ............. 11 ........ ..... ,..,. ... "n ... ..,I" .. i ....... +h ...... ";"""VI:'I"'+ 

the ores and found her way to safety by the sound 

of the church bells: a bequest for five acres of land 

still enables the bells to be rung during the darkest 

nights of the year. 

An important annual event in the village is the Flower 

Festiva l wh ich th is year. takes place between June 

14th and June 17th. Visito rs now come from far and 

w ide. not on ly to enjoy th e magnificent flowers in 

their historic selling but . also, great interest is shown 

in an extensi ve co ll ect ion of photographs from the 

past which include the development of the railway 

line and the engine named after th e village. 

An extremely popular feature of the festival. during 

recent years. has been the ' Antiques Roadshow' 

conducted by Mr Anthony Marriott (Henry Spencer 

& Sons) whose ancestors have been connected with 

the village for several generations . This event is 

restricted to the afternoons of Thursday and Sunday. 

Next Issue 
* Foeus Maasfleld 

* W.I. In Aetlon 

Out Anbt.1991 
* Arthur Mee 

* Eve of the Civil War In 1841 

* The Quest for Robin Hood 
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NOTTINGHAMSHIRE HISTO RIC CHURCHES TRUST 

Winlcburn: Sf John of Jerusalem 
By Dr. CHRIS BROOKE 

T
HE tiny village of Wink burn 
lie s almos t forgo tten in a 
quiet valley in mid

Nottinghamshire. J. C. Cox, 
writing in 1912 remarked that 
the church is smothered in trees, 
and so hidden away behind the 
hall that it is difficult to 
find.Although easier to find 
today, it still appears to those 
visitors who discover it for the 
first time to be a little, lost 
English parish church, and a near 
perfect example oftimelessness. 

Winkburn is in fact a very good exam

ple of an early Nonnan church, founded 

as a private chapel for the Knights 

Hospitalers, and still carries the rare 

dedication to StJohn ofJerusalem . It 
belongs almost exclusively to two peri

ods of time: its No rman fabr ic of the 

mid 12th century, comprisin g most 

of th e west tower, south doorway and 

the side walls; and the eighteenth cen

tury interior of box pews, Jacobean 
pulpit, altar rai ls and plaster ce il ing. 

The south doorway is particularly fin e, 

with Norman 'beak-head' m ouldings 
around a door which m us t be, at the 

latest . of 16th cen tu rv da te. 
a round a d oo r which m us t b e, at the 
la test, of 16th century da te . 

However, a clo ser look a t th e fabr ic 

reve als th at th e true story is far m ore 

complicated than sim ple Norman and 

Ja cobea n . starting at th e west tower 
we can see th a t the north an d sou th 

walls of the groun d fl oor contain n ar

row Norm an slit windows, however, 

in the west wall at this h eight, there is 

a fourteen th cen tury window, proba
blya replacement of a Nonnan slit when 

techni q u es o f constru cti on became 
bet t er. H ighe r u p, th ere are four 

Norman b elfry windows with ch arac
teristic ' cable' moulding, an d on the 

east sid e of the t ower are th e stepped 
'drip' mouldings which protec ted the 

original Norman roof over the n ave . 
The top of the tower h as simple p ara-

pet and battlements of the seventeenth 
century. A carved p an el on the north 

side boldly proclai ms that the tower 

was 'New Built AD 1632', a rash state
me nt which in all prob ability r efe rs 

only t o the new b attlement s . 
m ent which in all prob ab ility r efe rs 

only to the n ew battl ements. 

Before leavi ng the ou tsid e of t h e 

t ower, a glanc e a t the w est fa ce d is

closes a crude stone lozenge which h as 

n o obvious purpose. 

Closer study revea ls a small h o le in 

the centre , cut through the wall of th e 

tower. I t is on ly b y climbing up th e 

tower on the in side that the true pur
pose is revealed - a ston e weight with 

an iron h oop has been pushed in to the 

hole, all that remains of the clock which 

was on ce ho u sed h ere and wh ose 
lozenge-shap ed fa ce w as once situ

ated in the feature we now see outside. 

Ent ering the church by th e south 

do o r, we pass through a noth er con
tri b ution of th e e ighteenth centu ry, 

the sma ll p orch. It h as served we ll to 

protect the finely carved 12th century 

doorway, on th e righ t hand side of 

which can be seen the scar of a ho ly 
water stoup - smashed off flush with 

the wall at th e Reformation. In side, 

to the west is the Norman tower arch, 
the wall at the Retormation . In SIde, 

to the west is the Norman tower arch, 

with simpl e zig-zag moulding. W h at 

is n ot seen by the casua l visi t or how
ever, is the trial zig-zag carved on the 

other side of the arch, undernea th the 

tower; perhaps the work of an appren
tice , o r a m o r e skilled maso n tryi n g 

out the style to be used in the final work. 

T urnin g to th e main body of the 

church, there is little else which appears 

to be Norman . Some fourteenth and 
eighteenth century windows, and som e 

nin eteen th centu ry gla ss, show th e 

extent of the main altera t ion s are all 
supe rb exam ples of eigh teenth cen

tury crafts manship, and one very 
signi fic ant ch ange, made at this time, 

wa s the in ser t ion o f a h alf screen 

between the n ave an d cha n cel, and 
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presumably the removal at the same 

time of a wall and arch. 

around the walls we can see 

the unusual windows at the west end, 

both at a high that on the north 

side is clearly 
on the in the between nave 

and tower, is only seen on the outside. 

These are eighteenth century inser-

now 

few scars and blocked slots remain in 

the wall below to indica te where the 

was once attached. 

The on the walls can be seen 

to have a very uneven appearance, and 
closer study has revealed 

and texts beneath the outer 

St 

N
OTTINGHAMSHIRE is 1l0Ulationally 

renowned for medieval stained glass but 

there is excellent representation by the 

best Nineteenth and early twentieth century 

craftsmen in the medium. 

Henry Holiday (1839- 927), unlike.o many 

Victorian stained glass artists an able draughts

man, was not fully pan ofthe Arts & Crafts 

Revival, but late in age was a pioneer. His 1908 

memorial window to one of the Pagets in St. 

Anne's, Sutton Bonington depicts an especially 

well executed Angel. Windows attributed to 

Kempe in Pevsner are in fact the work ofBurlison 

and Grylles according to MA, 

assistant keeper of the WiIliam Morris Gallery 

and one of the foremost authorities on glass of 

the period. There is Morris glass in Coddington 

Church and one to a Bume-Janes design at 

Whatton-in-the-Vale, once properly cited 

\!::\P.tL'L'i..l;I1~1J.lU vue lU ~ £:H .. UHC-JUU.t;~ u.e~lgn al 

Whatton-in-the-Vale, for once properly cited 

in Pevsner. 

Charles Earner Kempe (1837-1907) is too 

often represented throughout both County and 

Realm. After the 18805, so many became prolific 

and figures invariably appear insipid and unin

spired; the overall effect, one of metallic mass 

production, eg Wollaton & Southwell Minster. 

But in Car Colston church chancel there is a 

superior example of Kern pe's early work the 

recently restored Giradot Memorial window of 

1875. 

It was Christopher Whitworth Whall (1849-

1924), exasperated by the adultera tion of his 

designs by the glass makers, who fulfilled what 

Holiday heralded; the principle of the single 

artist designing and executing the entire pro

cess through the use of richly textured hand·· 

made "Early-English" Slab glass. Whall's work 

is complemented by that of hi, numerous and 

exceptional pupils. 

The splendid triple-light window on the South 

ofBleasby church is an excellent and typ-

and limewash. It may well 

be that the whole church is covered 
by such but our 

cannot afford the enormous costs of 

and them. 

there are the tombs and mon

uments to the Lords of the Manor of 

Winkburn, the Burnell family. 

from William in 1570 to D' Arcy in 

1774, with many others commemo

rated in simple slabs or buried in the 

family vault beneath the nave, 

represent the who most influ

enced and maintained this little church 

for hundreds of years, and undoubt

edly (albeit unwittingly) saved it from 

the ravages of over zealous Victorian 

Glass 

leal example ofWhall's work and of his school. 

Like Holiday' Whall fulfilled American com

missions, and of all their glass that I have seen 

in England and in the USA, that at Bleasby 

please me most. The simple triple lancet with

out tracery lends itself to Whall's composition 

or virgill and child in the centre light, flanked 

the by Angels richly robed and 

ultramarine and episcopal 

devices, Whall drew from 

,"U'HV"'" these images with the lamentable 

windows, Victorian stained 

glass most ghastly. 

by Whall and but minutes hence, the 

South transept in Southwell Minster show-

ing the and vision of St, John the 

Divine on the Isle ofPatmos 1906; rich, dark 

the best glassin Southwell. 

Either side of the sancruary in Wollaton Church 
and vibrant; the best glassin Southwell. 

Either side of the sanctuary Wollaton Church 

are two WhaIl windows; 5.5. George and Michael 

the Archangel, a 1914-18 War Memorial and 

S.S. Francis of Assisi and Nicholas with two 

children in early C20th, children's dress, again 

typical of the Whall school, and this window is 

by his daughter, Veronica (1887-1967). 

Edward Woo re, a further pupil is represented 

in South Collingham, but it is a while since I 

have seen the window: I must revisit. 

Holbeck, private shrine of the Dukes of 

Portland, contains good work by Hendrie of 

Edinburgh (Nave) and Sidney Meteyard 

(Chance!); Ossington, glass by George Cooper 

Abbs, working in styles quite distinct from 

Whall and his kind. 

It would be churlish to deny that our marches 

too enjoy good glass. Christopher Whall rep

resented in Ashbourne and Pentrich in 

Derbyshire; at St. Mary's Stamford, Silk 

Willoughby and Marston (seat of Henry Thorold) 

in Kesteven, Veronica at nearby Barkston. 

Nottinghamshire 

Historic 

Churches Trust 
Unfortunately, our Churches may 

not always be the centre of 
Community life any more, but the 
buildings are nearly always the 
most important and the most his
toric leature of the They 
are now often lelt to be cared for 
by a few devoted parishioners who 
lack al[ but enthusiasm. Without 
linanclal aid our most important 
historic structures will deteriorate 
beyond repair and it is up to of 
us, as guardians 01 our building 

to pass on these build
ings to our children and they to their 
children, hopefully in a better state 
of r than when we inherited 
them 

The Trust as a registered 
charity, to raise funds for the 
of historic ecclesiastical buildings 
in the County, whatever their 
denomination, providing they have 
been or are used for public 
Christian worship. The Trust also 
gives advice and encouragement 
to those engaged in the of 
Church buildings and wishes to 

the knowledge of Notting
hamshire's Historic Churches and 
interest in them. 

The Nottinghamshire Historic 
Churches Trust invites members 
nf thp nllhlir: to hpr:.nmp t=ripnrk ('If 

Churches Trust invites members 
of the public to become Friends of 
the Trust. There is no fixed annual 
donation give whatever you 
feel you can. Subscri ons 
Covenant and Banker's Order 
wou Id be particu larly welcome from 
those who feel they would wish to 

the Trust over a period of 
time. 

The Trustees are aware of the 
widespread interest in Historic 
Churches, as buildings and works 
of art, amongst many who do not 

use them for worship. If you appre
ciate the worth of these buildings 
in Nottinghamshire, please give 
generously to keep the in good 



The roof structure is very informa-
tive. There is one 

truss and this is to the Northern gable; 

the other six supports are tie beams 

or cross beams from 

to 

many still with 

which suggests a date at the 

end of the timber framed tradition as 

to house 

to house sug-

date late 17th century for 

the building has now been followed 

date for the timber of 
determined by dendro anal

of thirteen samples of timber. 

It is likely that the original building 
was part of the work carried out by 

Edward Mellish, who died in 1703 and 

whose family was responsible for most 

of the which formed the 

inal 

was fortunate for us that expert 

advice was available to carry out 

and informed 

These 7'''''''''1'1" 

FOUNDED in 1967, the Truslis 
and five of the District Councils within 

over JOO individuals and 
on annual to become 

~~e-~bership of over 300 individuals and groups who make 
an annual lubscription to become life members. 

Today the T rusl's 
Committee which produces a list of 
at [ontaining those buildings of archilecturol or historic 
interest which ore threatened by 
ment. 

The Trust investigates how best to love thOle buildings, 
preferably the owners to toke the right action 
and by the ule grantl or Glher finance rhot might be 
availoble. The ulrimote courle of action il for the Trult to 

Ihe and out the necessary work ilself. 
building iSlhen ,old any profit ploughed back into 

the Revolving Fund in order la love other buildingl, 

The TruI! inviled 10 comment on 
which affect listed buildings or Conservation alIen 
(omments on even when not invited 10 do 10, II 
is an 0 welcome one. 

Activities for members include Ilide evenings and on onnual 
(ooch New members ore ond onnuol 
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was 

museum staff accu

redundant specimens 

and some rooms were full of unused mate

rials, but I have got just about everywhere. 

measured and drew, identified origi

nal doorways, fireplaces, staircases, mould

ings; distinguished changes made by Jeffrey 

a fashionable architect employed 

In 1800-30 to modernise the house and 

others made to adapt the house as a 

museum. my guide all the time in 

identifying the original plan and the func-

Iiu:1s of rooms, I used inventories 

the Willoughbys soon after the house 

they name every room, its use 

and its contents. 

have been most radical in 

basement, where Smythson put all the ser-

- two kitchens and places for prepar-

and layout 

boiler room. 

EFURBISHMENT of the six cottages in 
SI. Leonard's Court, Newark for the Trust 
is progressing well. The work is being 

carried out by a local company Bauen Ltd on 
a design and build basis. 

The cottages were on the brink of disaster 
after left vacant and largely unattended 
for over years Water leaking from the roof 
and open windows had caused deterioration 
of the gypsum floors, structural timbers and 
plasterwork Vandalism had also played its 
Oil [t,a rvl rLc:lr,(l ,Q3DlD, 1118s.murb, i,l!, mlVieru;ft 

plasterwork. Vandalism had also played its 
part and rising damp was much in evidence. 
Parts of the roof were near collapse and in parts 
their state defied the laws of gravity Liberties 
taken with the roof structure when alterations 
were carried out in 1906 to inset dormers are 
astonishing with roof collars removed and purlins 

cut away However, despite these problems, 
the building fabric, with the sympathetiC 
treatment, is providing a sound basis for 
refurbishment 

The principle is to preserve as much of the 
character of the buildings as possible and to 
repair rather than renew so that the cottages 
can be seen as an example of good conserva
tion practice. Already Trust members who have 
visited the site have compltmented Bauen Lld 
on t~e aualitv of thelr work. It is hooed that the 
visited the site have complimented Bauen Lld 
on the quality of their work. It is hoped that the 
cottages will be completed in October 1991, 
when they will be offered for sale individually 
and the Trust will have made a significant 
contribution to the conservation of an historic 
area of Newark. 

food, cellars for ale and beer; Brian Allebon's drawing of the completedfronl elevarion. 
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orwood 
Park 

medieval deer 
I...-U'Vl"UVIJ of York's South well estate, 

in 1646 Mr Edward 

Famous for its extensive fruit 
orchards which from a 10 

orchard of South well's well-known 

With over 15,000 people a year 
already vi the various shows, 
rallies, cricket matches and 
walks held in the Park, Lady Starkey 

"We it would be fun 
to open the house for to 
It's not a dusty museum but a 
iving family house". 

while in India on the North 

West Frontier. 

Attics have been raided for old clothes 
and toys not seen for years. As 

"I've been out 
all kinds of because I like the 
idea of people 'we used to have 
one of those'. But unfortunately we 

haven't any 

From June 2nd to August 25th the 
house and will be open every 

afternoon and is certain to be 
a great success, 

For further details contact 
Starkey, telephone 0636812762. 

Above: and Lady 

Below: Norwood Park 

monument in ng , Made 
of Millstone Grit and standing ten feet 
high with a rounded base, it and 
becomes square towards the top, Most 
of the decoration is intricate interlace 
but at the top is a flat-faced winged 
figure with possible horns, tail and 
hooves which has been considered to 
be the emblem of St. Luke, 

Originally the shaft may have been 
of a cross but fits better into a 

rounded shafts of the Mercian 
Kingdom of the 9th century. 

Close by, leaning against the 
to the church is the slate grave

stone five year old Thomas Bramley 
who was killed by the Times Coach on 
26th January 1833. 
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Ai 1 
By HILARY GREENWOOD 

and we do not 

have been founded chiefly 
tions of Miss It must be 
indirect achievement ofJames 

If ever there were laughter here, it fell 

from moulded lips, from whimsy wound 

around a tired heart". but who can tell 

what wisdom blanched this suffering ground? 

The soldiers came here in the war 

and sweated on the carriage-drive. 

The gardens and the woods were sore, 

swanning with itchy youths allve 

smarting from whitewash, ordered all, 

rootless as plants in tubs ... and then they went 

leaving disorder to be smothered in a pall 

of dusty puzzlement . 

If there were someone there, I might have dared 

to press beyond the rangly trail, 

lurching towards the pealing eaves, 

and shouted my defiance". but I fail, 

turn water in thIS absence, scared 

by silence and untrodden leaves, 
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THE PILGRIMS REDISCOVERED 
T

HE story of the Pilgrim Fathers and the 

voyage of the Mayflower is well known, 
and th rough numerous books and sev

eral fi lms h as passed into popular fo lk lore. 
W hat is less well known , however, is that 

after the separatists left for Holland in t he 
spring of 16 0 8 to seek ou t a m ore to lerant 

environm ent , t he curta in closed on their 
English origins for almost two and a half cen
turies. At the time they were regarded as dan
gerous nonconformists who presented a threat 
to the stabi li ty of th e Anglican church, and 
t h eir departure was secret ly welcomed by 
the church hierarchy. The fact that the m ove
ment which led ultimately to the voyage of 
the Mayflower and the founding of Plymouth 

Colony in 16 20 had its origins in the north 
of Nottinghamshire was forgo tten about in 
England, and, apart from a couple of imp re
cise manuscript references, suffered a like
wise fate in New E ngland. 

We owe the re-d iscovery of the Pilgrims' 
English roots to the research of a 19th cen

tury historian, Rev . Joseph Hunter, Assistant 
Keeper of the Public Record Office and already 
known for his History of Hallamshire and 
for his mo numental two -volume work on 
South Yorkshire published in 1828 and 1831. 

The major prim ary sou rce for the back
ground of the separatists in England, their 
li fe in Holland, the crossing in the Mayflower 

and the ea rly years of settlement in New 
E ngland is a manu script h istory wri t ten by 
William Bradford, the Austerfield boy wh o 
became Mayfl ower P ilgrim an d long- serv
ing Governor of Plymouth Colony . 

The volume was kept in the Bradford fam
ily for several gen erations before being passed 
on t o the New England Lib ra ry in 18th 

century Boston , Mas sachuse tts . It dis ap 
peared during the American Revolutionary 

Wa rs and remained lost u nti l the mid- 19th 
centu ry, wh en it was fo und in the Bishop 
of L ond on ' s libra ry a t F u lham P alace . 
Before its disappearance, passages from th e 
m anuscri p t h ad been publi shed in ea rly 
colonial histories . 

Hunter pi cked up up on two references 
f ~615hi\lrnrs1orle§: 1-:", _ __ , __ .l ---- -- __ ..r 

Hunt er picked up upon t w o references 
from the long-lost history and commenced 
on the te d ious task of fill ing o ut t h e 
detail. Bradford, in his manuscript, gave an 
eulogy to Elde r W illiam Brewster in his 
en try for the year 1644, containing the 

follo wing information: 
'They (the separatists) o rdinarily met at 

his house on the Lords day (which was a manor 

of the bishops) were of sundry towns and vil
lages , some in Nottinghamshire, some of 
Lincolnshire, and some of Yorkshire, where 
they border nearest together.' 

From the Postmaster Generals ' Accounts 
in the Pub lic Record O ffice, H unter traced 
W ill iam Brewster to Scrooby in north N otts. 

where h e was Postmaster to th e Crown from 
at least 15 94 to 1607 as well as archiespis
c opal bail iff and rece iver res iding in the 

Archb ishops of York's m anor house there. 
H aving traced Brewster, a rchbishop 's 

regis ters an d the re cords of neighb ou ring 

p arishes were scou red to track down o the r 
members of the m ovement . 

I By MALCOLM DOLBY I 

Above: Babworth Church where Rev. Richard 

Cly/ton was Rector 1586- 1605. 

Below: Scrooby Manor House where the 

Separatists met 1606-7. 

Richard Clyfton, pastor of the church meet

ing in secret at Scrooby Manor House 

was dis covered t o have been from 1586 to 

1605 rector o f Babworth near Retford, 

from which he had been ejected for his non

conformist views . 

William Bradford 's bap tism was found in 

the Austerfield parish registers, which extend 

back t o 1538 and cont ain d eta ils o f oth er 

members of Brad fo rd 's immediate family. 

The quest fo r th e origins o f R ev . John 
R ... ~ hio eC' .rv ... "Vl. ab.i'u I.~.t ! 7 .. '11 S{1..\1"l.a h::·J-ahllry ~ 

Th e quest for the origin s of R ev. John 

Ro b inson, teach er o f the Scrooby church 

and the grou p's re ligious leader in L eyden, 

ended at York, where in the Registry were 

found the wills of h is parents, pin-pointing 

the family to th e village of Sturton-le-Steeple, 

some seven miles north-east of Retford. 

Robinson's wife Bridget (nee White) and her 

si ster C atherine, who married John Carver, 

M ayflower Pilgrim and firs t G overnor of 

Plymouth C olony, were also from Sturton 

and were re corded as beneficiaries in their 

father's , Alexander ' s, wi ll. 

James Brewster, Will iam 's Brother, was 

traced in the Archbishop 's Register as incum

bent of St. Bartholo mew 's church, 

Sut ton-cum- Lo und, nea r Ret ford, and 

Scrooby's mother church. 

Hunter published his find ings in 1854 in 

a lengthily- ti tl ed b o ok - Co llectio n s 

Concerning the Church or Con gregat ion of 

Prote stant Separatists form ed a t Scrooby 

and in the fo llowing year tracked down the 

manuscrip t vo lu m e of Bradfo rd's h is to ry in 

Fulham Palac e Library. 

As th e cen tury progressed, various sch ol

ars unearthed new in fo rmation, and were 

able to refine the story considerably. In more 
recent years , research based upon the Court 

Act Books of the Archdeaconry of Nottingham 

has shown that many local clergy had non
conformist leanings at that time and were 

arraigned before the archdeaconry court for 
various offences. 

Having rediscovered the origins of the 
Pilgrims, the scene was set for the tourist 

trade - for American descendants to come 

over and tread the ground of their forefa
thers . Visi tors appeared in small numbers 

through the second half ofthe 19th century, 

and recorded their names in a book at Scrooby 
Manor House from 1880 . The first recorded 

large party of visitors came to Scrooby exactly 
100 years ago, in the summer of 1891, when 

an International Congregational picnic was 

held on the field adjacent to the Manor House. 
Some 400 people attended the event - a fore
taste of groups yet to come . 

In common with other popular lore, the 

Pilgrim Father story has, over the years, 
attracted its own myths and legends . Some 
of these can be exploded here. The Manor 

House at Austerfield has no proven link with 
t h e Bradford family. The Old Vicarage 

at Scrooby, once revered as Brewster's Conage, 

has no connection with the great man, 
and the legend dates back only to 1912. There 

is also no su bstance to the story, enshrined 
in a novel 'Down Ryto n Water', that the 

separatists left Sc ro oby by the river Ryton 

in their secon d attemp t at departure in 
th e spring of 1608. 

The Ryt on has always been too shallow 

for any craft larger than a small rowing boat. 

The d eparture is more likely to have taken 
place from Bawtry, only one mile from Scrooby 

an d a port on the river Idle which traded with 
the Low C oun tries and Scandin avia . The 

cells at Bosto n G ui ldh a ll are exhibited as 
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cells at Bost o n G u il dh all are exhibited as 

those occupied by the group following their 
capture on their fi rst attemp t at departure. 

Although the leadin g seven m embers of th e 

group were remanded to the next assize court, 

and were kept in some kind of custody, th e 
cells at the Gui ldhall are but two in number 

and intended fo r one prisoner in each. In any 

even t, the separatists were not dange rous 
malefactors and there would be n o nee d to 

lock them up in cell s. 

Finally, what is perhaps the greatest m yth 
of all - that the timbers of the Mayflower live 

on in the structure of the G reat Barn at Jordans 
in Buckinghamshi re - is but a fanciful figment 

of the imagination an d to ta lly withou t foun

dation. T o his eternal shame, Professor Rende1 

H arris, who proposed the theory, del ivered 

a totally empty argument in support of his 
ideas in h is boo k p ublished in 19 20 . H e of 

all people, a distinguished academic, should 

have known better tha n to delude his read
ers with what h e must have realised was the 
flimsiest of evidence. 
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Egmanton Tythe 

Barn 
By NEVILLE HOSKINS 

P
RIMARY sources are always of value 

and interest to the local historian. The 

activities of the aristocracy and gentry 

are often we ll documented, the live s of the 

low e r echelons less so. When an account of 

village life in the early 19th century written by 

one of the villagers comes to light , it provides 

a fascinating insight into many aspects of ever

day life and when that account is in verse .. . ! 

Samuel Appleby was born in Egmanton in 

about 1806 and when he was in his fifties he 

wrote, not in very good verse, his recollections 

of village life in his youth and sometimes com

mented on the changes over the previous forty

odd years. He wrote in a leather bound notebook 

in which, p oss ibly after Samuel's death in 1868, 

his brother Frederick, nine years younger, added 

m ore verses. Handwr iting and poetic style sug

gest that this is the case. 

The po e m is 1500 lines lo ng, its rhyme s are 

many and varied - a descrip tion of the church , 

tal es of wed di ngs and funerals, schooldays, 

an earthqu ake, accidents, hop gatherings, ghosts, 

wi tche s and ra tcatch ers. 

H ere is Samuel' s de scription of the tythe 
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barn, from which a reasonably accurate plan 

could be constructed: 

'One thing however I mu st menti o n 

To mi ss it was no my intention 

The Tythe-barn of all buildings strange, 

Strong made and of so wide a range . 

The length some seventy feet or more 

And forty five from door to doo r

The roof of thatch , a ponderous thing 

Cover'd the nave and each side wing

Th is build ing wa s a ll fram'd in wood 

On twelve oak pillars squar'd it stood , 

Six o n each side, the centre part 

Supporting beams that laid athwart 

As well as other beams lengthwise 

Form 'd five large bays of equal size. 

Each pillar let me say would be 

A straight, well grown, complete oak tree 

Now the se were flank'd o n either side 

With less bays some ten feet wide. 

T he centre transverse ones were high, 

With others far above to tye, 

The roof, which did such firmness give 

And all of oak from ridge to eave, 

Such barns are not cons tructed n ow 

There's not the use fo r them I trow. 

W h en this was built it ..... liS to throw in 

Small bits of tythe and safely mow) n, 

T he different kinds fro m day to day 

Brought from the neighbour' s fields away 

Ju st whe n ready and if night fall 
- " 
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Draw in the wagon loa nd and all 

And thus one bay of wheaten grain 

Might twenty different growths contain 

So not it will be very clear 

Why this large barn was builded here . 

We hope no ruthles s carless hand 

Who ev er owns the barn and land 

Or any t enant that may come 

To occupy thi s farmstead home, 

Will e're permit the least decay 

Wh ich by repairs they timely may 

The thatch keep good , the floor relay 

The d oors and picking-hol es and roof 

And all the bui ld ing weather-proof. 

That ages afterward s may see, 

This fine old barn as well as we, 

As oak might p eradventure last 

More years to come than those that 's past 

It is impossible to say, 

When heart of oak will mould away, 

Especially such well grown trees , 

So massive, fine and sound as t hese.' 

It is sad to note, after these final senti 

ments, that I have so fa r been una ble to 

find any other record , or even men tion, 

of the Tythe Barn an d ho w long it sur

vived , o r o f T ythe F arm wh ere S amuel 

Appleby lived. 

Perha p s som e of our readers may have 

something t o add? 
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